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Abstract 
 
Calculation of emission quantities from different gas emission sources is important to predict gas emission quantity on 
the horizontally layered working face of a steep seam. However, existing gas emission prediction model has many 
problems, such as complicated calculation links, poor accuracy and non-applicability to the steep seam. In this study, a 
model applicable to predict gas emission from horizontal mining layer of steep seam was constructed based on the 
different-source prediction method. This model was applied to the west wing working face in the 45# seam of WuDong 
Mine in Xinjiang Autonomous Region in China. Prediction results of this model were compared with existing standard 
data of the different-source prediction method. According to analysis results, existing different-source prediction model is 
optimized specifically and the proposed model adds predictions of pressure relief gas emission in coal mass below the 
mining seam and gas emission in top goaf. The calculated gas emission in the working face presents an error of +8.63% 
with actual gas emission. This error conforms to the practical situation of horizontal layered mining of steep seam and 
verified the reliability of the proposed model. Conclusions obtained in this study serve as theoretical references to gas 
emission prediction in horizontal mining layer of steep seam. 
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1. Introduction 
 
With the advancement of coal mining equipment and coal 
mining technologies, backward blasting mining, high-grade 
conventional mining and other mining technologies have 
been gradually replaced by comprehensive mechanized coal 
mining. In production practices, the high mining intensity 
and high advancing speed of the fully mechanized top coal 
caving cause complicated gas emission, large emission 
quantity and uneven emission quantity on the working face, 
thus increasing the probability of occurrence of gas 
accidents. Particularly, the accident of transfinite gas is 
extremely prominent. According to statistics, the proportion 
of steep seam in total mined seams in coal mines in Western 
China is higher than 50% [1]. Among them, Xinjiang is an 
important large coal production base with hundred millions 
of tons of coal reserves and accounts for more than 30% of 
steep seam reserves in the global reserves [2-3].The severity 
of gas disasters also threats the normal mining of working 
faces. As an important factor that influences coal mine 
safety production, gas disaster is a concern in researches on 
mineral industry [4-5]. According to statistics of relevant 
national departments by 2017, the occurrence of gas 
explosion accidents accounts for 31.9% of coal accidents in 
the current stage. Therefore, studying characteristics of gas 
emission to reduce occurrence of gas accidents on the 
working face and further eliminate gas accidents is vital to 
prevent gas accidents on working face of coals. 
Gas emission on working face is divided into ordinary 
emission and outburst. Many scholars mainly concentrated 
in gas outburst on working face. In the process of gas 
outburst, major influencing factors of outburst intensity are 
geostress and gas contents in coal seams [6]. The internal 
energy of gas, the principal energy source of gas accident [7], 
makes the maximum principal stress at the free face close to 
the coal wall deviate from the perpendicular direction 
gradually. Moreover, stress vectors are connected into an arc 
protruded toward the deep positions of coal wall [8], thus 
triggering the occurrence of gas outburst accidents of the 
working face. Nevertheless, ordinary gas emission on 
working face has to be explored to prevent gas accidents on 
the working face. Therefore, it is of extremely importance to 
predict gas emission on working face accurately in advance. 
 
 
2. State of the Art 
 
Prediction of gas emission quantity is a key factor in actual 
mine and mining area design, gas management and gas 
extraction design. It is an important gas disaster prevention 
and control means in coal mines; thus, prediction accuracy is 
crucial in achieving the safety production and economic 
benefit of coal mines [9, 10]. Substantial studies on gas 
emission prediction focused on mine statistical analysis, gas 
content, and different source prediction methods [4, 11]. 
With respect to the mine statistical analysis method, Karacan 
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et al. [12] determined the location of gas coal formation by 
prospecting holes. They performed single variable statistics 
and semi-variation function analysis by using data of 
different strata to determine the distribution and continuity 
of parameters, such as gas content. However, the early 
drilling process required time-consuming preparation to 
realize the mathematical modeling and prediction of gas 
emission based on the mine statistical analysis method, 
hence further restricting field applications. Liu et al. [13] 
discovered problems in the calculation formula of the 
change gradient (α) of relative gas emission with mining 
depth. Therefore, the mathematical model to calculate 
αbased on relative gas emission was deduced again using the 
statistical analysis method and the statistical principle of 
least squares method. However, the prediction results of gas 
emission obtain a large error in practical measurement. With 
respect to the gas content method, Palchik et al. [14] 
disclosed the relationship of natural gas content with time 
and internal fracture intensity in rock formations, 
considering that natural gas outbursts in rock formation 
easily caused risks when a shallow subway tunnel 
construction must run through a shallow gas-bearing 
sandstone. However, they indirectly predicted natural gas 
emission, which inevitably caused great prediction errors. 
Based on the original gas pressure in coal seam, the 
laboratory-tested constant, and the industrial analysis results 
of coal adsorption, Hu et al. [15] indirectly predicted gas 
content by optimizing the Langmuir equation. However, this 
method must be further applied to a field test due to the short 
study period and few field applications. Dai et al. [16] 
predicted gas emission in mines using the mining (including 
surrounding rocks) and adjacent layers via the different-
source prediction method. On the basis of the calculation 
formula of different gas source terms, gas emission on the 
working face could be predicted quickly and accurately with 
a small relative error in measured data. Based on the above 
studies, results of the mine statistical analysis and gas 
content methods are less accurate than that of the different 
source prediction method, which is attributed to the 
complexity of field. This finding demonstrates that the 
different source prediction method is a gas emission 
prediction method with higher speed, higher accuracy, and 
more extensive applicability compared with the mine 
statistical analysis and gas content methods. 
To increase the accuracy of the gas prediction model, 
Huang et al. [17] proposed a nonlinear combined prediction 
method of gas emission based on the support vector machine 
(SVM). This method was compared with the combined 
index regression based on measured data, hyperbolic 
regression, grey 3 single predictions, and the neural network 
nonlinear method. Results demonstrated that this nonlinear 
combined prediction method achieved higher prediction 
accuracy and lower prediction risks compared with other 
prediction methods. Based on the combination of the mine 
statistical analysis method and multiple influencing factors 
(including geographical factors), Zhang et al. [18] proposed 
a new method to predict mine gas emission based on a gas 
geological mathematical model by using mathematics theory 
I as the modeling tool. This method was successfully applied 
to a mine site, and its validity was verified by comparing 
prediction results with measurement results. Based on the 
principal component analysis (PCA), Lv et al. [19] 
selectedoriginal gas content in coal seam, buried depth of 
coal seam, coal thickness, coal bed pitch, and length of 
working face from the 12 influencing factors of gas emission 
on working face and used them to predict gas emission on 
multiple working faces via a multi-step linear regression 
method. These five components effectively increased the 
prediction accuracy. However, the prediction results of 
different working faces have great errors in measurement 
results. Based on the sequential observation data of gas 
emission on the stope face, He et al. [20] calculated and 
analyzed the correlation dimension of time sequences and 
predicted gas emission on working faces. However, results 
showed that the gas emission system of the stope face was a 
nonlinear chaos system with a complicated structure. 
Multiple independent variables and a kinetic equation 
calculation were required to describe the system and 
eventually predict the gas emission of the working face. 
Heather et al. [21] used the artificial neural network (ANN) 
as the basic principle and used MCP software to predict gas 
emission through a C++ programming of the dynamic 
linkage library of MS AccessTM. The MCP software first 
analyzed the geological conditional database of mines 
through PCA, which simplified the analysis database. Then, 
the maximum influencing parameters that ANN had to 
process were determined. Finally, gas emission on the 
working face could be predicted. The whole process required 
high professional computer knowledge, thus restricting field 
operation and calculations. 
Regarding the optimization of existing gas prediction 
models, Li et al. [22] focused on low prediction accuracy 
due to excessive prediction indexes and improved the 
prediction accuracy of a model through the coupling effect 
of factor analysis and a back propagation (BP) neural 
network. However, many factors were considered in a 
prediction process, resulting in the heavy calculation 
workload. Considering the influencing factors of gas 
emission on the working face, Guo et al. [23] optimized the 
multi-element prediction model using the gradual regression 
analysis method and finally constructed a mathematical 
model for gas emission prediction which presented high 
prediction accuracy. Patrick et al. [24] determined the 
relationships among gas content, gas components and spatial 
parameters based on a case study on coal seams the South 
Basin mines in Sydney by considering local geographic 
space conditions (e.g. hydrological characteristics and 
geological structure) as influencing factors. Based on the 
least square prior regression method, they optimized the 
empirical formula for gas emission prediction. However, 
using geographic space conditions as influencing factors 
requires highly accurate instruments or data to determine the 
accuracy of geographic space data. From the perspective of 
gas emission mechanism, Roland et al. [25] analyzed and 
concluded that air leakage in goaf diffused adsorbed gas in 
the surrounding rock formation. The relationship between 
gas concentration on the working face and time was 
optimized on the basis of gas flow equilibrium equation, 
thereby obtaining the prediction formula of gas emission on 
the working face. However, effects of surrounding rocks and 
gas emission in the adjacent layer on the gas emission in the 
working face were ignored, further causing large prediction 
errors. Some scholars constructed a gas emission model by 
integrating multiple mathematical functions and methods. 
For example, Fan et al. [26] obtained product function (PF) 
components from the local mean decomposition method 
based on historical data of absolute gas emission in a field 
investigation and performed extrapolation speculation for 
each component through SVM functional fitting. Finally, the 
prediction results of different PF components were 
overlapped and reconstructed, thus obtaining a gas emission 
prediction model. Hu et al. [27] calculated and analyzed a 
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statistical sample database involving gas emission in the 
stope face and relevant influencing factors through l1 
regularized outlier isolation and regression, with isolation of 
abnormal noise interference of samples. Moreover, the 
optimized prediction model of gas emission in the stope face 
was constructed by combining the teaching-learning-based 
optimization of regression parameters. Fu et al. [28] 
constructed a gas emission prediction model by combining 
the ant colony clustering algorithm and Elman neural 
network. They obtained the optimal weight and threshold of 
the Elman neural network and increased the prediction 
accuracy of the Elman neural network by maximizing the ant 
colony clustering algorithm, thereby realizing the dynamic 
prediction of gas emission in the stope face. Li et al. [29] 
constructed a gas prediction model by integrating multiple 
methods. On the basis of the weighted strategic function 
applicable to the characteristics of a gas emission system, 
the least squares SVM was improved, and parameters were 
optimized by the genetic algorithm. Prediction error residues 
were corrected by the state transfer probability and the 
prediction, accuracy of the proposed model was improved. 
These studies focus on single coal seam or horizontal, 
approximately horizontal and gently inclined seams, but 
none of them is proven by application in steep seams. Gas 
emission in the working face is significantly different from 
that in the horizontal and gently inclined seams due to 
complexity and uniqueness of mining technology, mine 
pressure distribution and gas emission sources in steep 
seams. Few studies on gas emission rule and gas emission 
prediction in fully mechanized caving faces of steep seams 
are currently available. Therefore, the different-source 
prediction method meets the requirements of gas emission 
prediction of steep seams from the perspective of principles. 
Some scholars have discussed gas emission prediction 
methods, but the relevant gas emission models have 
disadvantages of impracticability and poor operation and 
cannot meet requirements on field gas prediction.  
The 43# and 45# coal seams in Wudong Coal Mine of 
Shenhua (Xinjiang) Energy Co., Ltd are steep and extremely 
thick coal seams where fully mechanized top coal caving 
technology is adopted. As the mining depth increases, gas 
pressure and content at the coal seam also increase. The 
present stopping level is +575 m, and recent gas disasters 
directly affect the safety production and economic benefit of 
the coal mine. Therefore, directing at deficiencies of existing 
studies, the present work proposed a prediction method of 
gas emission quantity with the west-wing working face at 
the 45# coal seam of Wudong Coal Mine as the study object. 
The method was applicable to steep seam mining. The basis 
for the prediction of pressure-relief gas emission quantity at 
the lower mining layer and that in the goaf at the roof was 
added with existing standard different-source prediction 
methods to guarantee the prediction accuracy of gas 
emission quantity at the steep seam. The obtained results 
were then compared with those obtained through existing 
standard different-source prediction methods, which 
provided a theoretical basis for the application of prediction 
methods of gas emission quantity in steep seam mining.  
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. 
Section 3 expounds the calculation of gas emission 
quantities at the 43# and 45# steep seams in Wudong Coal 
Mine using the different-source prediction method. Section 4 
compares the gas emission quantity solved using the newly 
established prediction method and those obtained through 
standard prediction methods, and then discusses the 
comparison results. Section 5 summarizes this study results 
and related conclusions. 
 
 
3. Methodology 
 
3.1 Overview of research methods 
The different source prediction method uses the gas content 
from each source as the prediction basis. This method 
considers the following two factors: gas content in the coal 
seam and several geographical natural factors (e.g., 
geological structure, coal seam dip angle and other coal 
seam occurrence conditions) and mining technological 
factors (e.g., mining method, mining technique, and 
production process) related to the coal seam. Among these 
factors, gas content in the coal seam is the main influencing 
aspect of gas emission volume. The widely accepted 
composition relationship of gas emission is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Graphical illustration of the particle representation scheme 
 
The different source prediction method regulates that gas 
emissions on the stope face mainly include gas emission 
volume of the mined bed and the adjacent layer [30]. 
Stopping technological characteristics and gas emission laws 
and sources in steep seam were analyzed. Results show that 
existing standards lack references for pressure relief gas 
emissions in lower coal bed and gas emission prediction on 
the top cavity during the stratified mining process. The two 
parameters were calculated to guarantee the prediction 
accuracy of the gas emission volume. Calculations of the 
two types of gas emission volume introduce in this study to 
ensure prediction accuracy of gas emission volume. The 
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optimized calculation formula of the total gas emission 
volume on the working face is as follows: 
 
mining 1 2 3 4q q q q q= + + +                            (1) 
 
where miningq  is the relative gas emission volume of stope 
face ( 3m /t ), 1q  is the relative gas emission volume of the 
mining bed ( 3m /t ), 2q  is the relative gas emission volume 
of the adjacent layer ( 3m /t ), 3q  is the relative gas emission 
volume in lower coal seams of the mining bed ( 3m /t ), and 
4q  is the relative gas emission volume in goaf in the upper 
position ( 3m /t ). 
 
3.2 Gas emission volume during stratified mining 
With reference to Prediction Methods of Gas Emissions in 
Mine Wells [30] and prediction results of gas emission 
volume in full-seam mining, the following gas emission 
volume of the mined bed can be obtained: 
 
1 1 2 0
0
( )c
mq K K X X
m
= × × × −                      (2) 
 
where 1q  is the gas emission volume of mining coal, 
including surrounding rocks but excluding the lower coal 
seams ( 3m /t ); 1K  is the gas discharge coefficient of 
surrounding rocks and is 1.2 in full-collapse management of 
roof; 2K  is the gas emission coefficient of waste coals on 
the working face. Here, 1 1 /K η= , where η is the recovery 
ratio of the working face. 0X  and cX  are the gas contents 
in the original and residual coal seam ( 3m /t ), respectively. 
The overall average coal thickness in the 45# coal seam 
of Wudong Coal Mine is 27 m. On the west wing at +575 m 
level, the thickness is approximately 22.0 m on average and 
the residual gas content is 1.53 3m /t . This position is 48 m 
away from the 0.51 m thick 44# coal seam and 73 m away 
from the 43# coal seam. Furthermore, it is 3.6 m away from 
the 0.61 m thick 46# coal seam and 15 m away from the 0.46 
m thick 47# coal seam. Given that the 43# and 45# coal 
seams are simultaneously mined and a large gap exists 
between the two seams, the gas emission in the 43# coal 
seam is overlooked. The mean recovery ratio is calculated 
according to the recovery ratio during the normal stoping of 
this steep seam. Relevant data is brought into Equation (2) 
and results are shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Prediction result of present stratified coal seam in 45 # coal mine of 575 m in WuDong coal mine 
Coal 
number 
The gas 
discharge 
coefficient of 
surrounding 
rocks K1 
The recovery 
ratio of the 
working face 
η 
The gas 
emission 
coefficient 
of waste 
coals on the 
working 
face K2 
The mining 
thickness of 
the mined 
beds m0 (m) 
Working face 
mining height  
m（m） 
The gas 
contents in 
the original 
coal seam 
X0 ( 3m /t ) 
The gas 
contents in 
the residual 
coal seam Xc 
( 3m /t ) 
The gas 
emission 
volume of 
mining coal 
q1 ( 3m /t ) 
45 1.2 0.4689 2.132651 22 22 2.68 1.53 2.95 
 
3.3 Gas emission volume in adjacent layers 
Gas emission volume in adjacent layers can be calculated 
with reference to Prediction Methods of Gas Emissions in 
Mine Wells [30]: 
 
( )2
01
i
i i ic
mn
q X X
i m
ζ= × −∑
=
                        (3) 
 
where 2q  is the gas emission volume in the adjacent layer of 
the stope face ( 3m /t ), im  is the coal thickness of the 
adjacent layer i (m), and 0m  is the mining thickness of the 
mined bed (m). iX  is the gas content in the adjacent layer i 
( 3m /t ) and its value can be selected with reference to the 
mined bed in the absence of measured data. icX  is the 
residual gas content in the adjacent layer ( 3m /t ) and its 
value can be selected with reference to the mined bed in the 
absence of measured data. iζ  is the gas emission rate 
influenced by mining of the adjacent layer i (%) and its 
value can be selected with reference to Fig. 2 in the absence 
of measured data [30]. 
The prediction results of gas emission of the adjacent 
layer are shown in Table 2. 
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1—Upper adjacent layer；2—gently inclined lower adjacent seam；3
—Inclined and steep lower adjacent seam 
Fig. 2.  Relationship between gas emission rate and layer spacing in 
adjacent stratum 
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Table. 2. Prediction of gas emission from nearby floors 
Layer 
relation 
Coal 
number 
The gas contents in 
the original coal 
seam X0 ( 3m /t ) 
The gas 
contents in 
the 
residual 
coal seam 
Xc ( 3m /t ) 
Average 
thickness 
of adjacent 
coal seam 
mi (m) 
Distance 
from the 
mining layer 
(m) 
The mining 
thickness of the 
mined beds m0 
（m） 
Gas 
drainage 
rate (%) 
Relative 
gas 
emission 
rate q2 
( 3m /t ) 
Upper 
neighbouring 
coal seam 
44 5.21 1.53 0.56 48.67 
22 
50 0.05 
Lower 
adjacent coal 
seam 
46 5.21 1.53 0.61 3.58 70 0.07 
47 5.21 1.53 0.46 15.00 60 0.05 
Total  0.17 
 
 
3.4 Gas emission in lower coal seams during stratified 
mining 
The gas emission in lower coal seams during stratified 
mining presents the similar laws as those of gas emission in 
adjacent layers. However, rock stratum does not exist 
between the lower and upper coal seams. The two types of 
gas emission are the secondary distribution of stresses in the 
original coal rocks caused by stoping of the working face, 
resulting in the secondary development of cracks in coal 
rocks. The ventilation negative pressure between the gas 
pressure and stope face further forms the differential 
pressure. Gas flows to the stope face through the pores and 
cracks on the mining and primary rocks. Therefore, the 
calculation formula of gas emission in lower coal seams can 
be deduced from the relevant calculation formula in the 
adjacent layer: 
 
( )3
01
i
i i ic
mn
q X X
i m
λ= × −∑
=
                          (4) 
where 3q  is the pressure relief gas emission volume in lower 
coal seams of the stope face ( 3m /t ), im  is the thickness of 
the lower coal seams (m), 0m  is the mining thickness of the 
mined bed (m), iX  is the gas content in the lower coal 
seams i ( 3m /t ), icX  is the residual gas content in the lower 
coal seams i ( 3m /t ), and iλ  is the gas emission rate of the 
lower coal seams i influenced by mining (%). 
The limit of gas emission was determined by numerical 
analysis and direct measurement of gas content in coal 
seams. In field tests, gas contents at different distances of the 
lower coal seams before and after the exploitation of the 
stope face were measured. The sphere of influence of coal 
mining was determined by analysis data. The overall 
arrangement of drilling holes for field test is shown in Fig. 3. 
Gas content test results and drilling parameters are shown in 
Tables 3 and 4, respectively. 
 
	
Fig. 3.  Coal seam gas content determination point drilling layout map 
 
Table. 3. Gas content determination results 
Time Number Sampling depth (m) 
Sampling 
depth (m) 
Horizontal 
distance from the 
stop line (m) 
Releasable gas 
content ( 3m /t ) 
Gas content 
( 3m /t ) Remarks 
Mining 
previous cq1 
37 522.78 53.48 4.35 5.68 
 67 541.25 32.62 3.47 5.00 
83.3 551.28 21.10 3.43 4.76 
Mining after 
ch1 
35 524.75 -10.28 4.03 5.57 
 67 547.38 -16.93 3.06 4.59 
82 557.98 -20.05 2.51 4.04 
ch2 33 520.32 -44.86 3.98 5.51 Hole collapse at 57m 
ch3 
33 521.21 -56.86 3.91 5.44 
 67 543.07 -63.93 3.28 4.81 
87 555.92 -68.09 2.81 4.34 
ch4 40 526.77 -64.32 3.42 4.95 Connected to the extraction hole at 43m 
Note: If the stoping line approaches the main shaft, then it is marked positive. In other words, the stoping direction is denoted positive. 
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Table 4. Gas content determination results 
Drilling number Location Declination (°) Dip (°) 
cq1 Located at +500 level 45# West Wing South Lane inward 45m 45 38 
ch1 Located at +500 level 45# West Wing South Lane inward 128m 78 38 
ch2 Located at +500 level 45# West Wing South Lane inward 163m 78 45 
ch3 Located at +500 level 45# West Wing South Lane inward 175m 78 40 
ch4 Located at +500 level 45# West Wing South Lane inward 181m 78 42 
Note: Deflection angle refers to the included angle between the roadway strike and drilling holes. 
 
Given that drilling coal samples were basically at 
different heights, various dip angles of holes were 
investigated to disclose the distribution law of gas contents 
at the same height under the influence of pressure relief. Test 
error due to gas extraction asymmetry was overlooked 
throughout the study process. Based on the preceding data, 
the drilling hole ch2 collapsed at 57 m and the drilling hole 
ch4 was connected to the gas extraction drilling hole. 
Moreover, the tested gas content was similar to that in the 
coal seam at the same height, thereby neglecting the two 
groups of data. Owing to advanced gas extraction in some 
lower coal seams before stoping, gas content in the original 
coal seam cannot be directly used to replace the gas content 
before the mining. Instead, gas content before the stope line 
was utilized as the gas content before mining. However, 
advanced gas extraction was only performed in some lower 
coal seams and gas content of raw coal was employed in 
predicting the gas emission volume. The correlation between 
gas content test data at cq1 before the stope line and the 
elevation is shown in Fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 4.  Gas content and elevation diagram 
 
= -0.0328 + 22.831y x                             (5) 
 
where y is the gas content in coal seam ( 3m /t ) and x is the 
elevation of coal seam (m). 
Measured data of drilling gas content and theoretical 
values in Equation (5) are listed in Table 5. Ch1 and ch3 
were two drilling holes with the highest sampling length. 
However, the coal seam dip angles at the two drilling holes 
were different. Drilling data at the sampling depth of 67 m 
were analyzed to ensure study accuracy. At the +557 m level, 
ch1 was close to the coal seam floor and the error between 
measured and theoretical values of gas content was 10.8 %. 
Moreover, ch3 was close to the seam roof and the error was 
5.6 %. This result reflected that the influence depth of the 
mining of the seam floor was higher than that of the roof. If 
the error between the measured and theoretical values was 
higher than 5%, then mining influence could be observed. 
The error of ch1 on the +547 m level was 5.9 %, which 
reflected that the mining influencing depth was 
approximately 30 m away from the floor. The error of ch3 
on the +543 m level was 4.2 %; thus, this depth was not 
influenced by mining activities. 
 
Table 5. Theoretical gas content and measured gas content analysis table 
Number Sampling depth (m) Elevation (m) 
Theoretical coal 
seam gas content 
( 3m /t ) 
Actual measurement 
of coal seam gas 
content ( 3m /t ) 
Error (%) Remarks 
cq1 
35 524.75 5.62 5.57 0.9 
 67 547.38 4.88 4.59 5.9 
82 557.98 4.53 4.04 10.8 
ch3 
33 521.21 5.68 5.44 4.1 
 67 543.07 5.02 4.81 4.2 
87 555.92 4.60 4.34 5.6 
 
Gas emission rate refers to the ratio between residual gas 
content influenced by mining and gas content in the original 
coal seam. According to the previous description, the gas 
content on the west wing of the 45# coal seam on the +575 
m level was 5.21 3m /t  and the residual gas content was 
1.53 3m /t . Based on the preceding studies, the influence 
depth of upper coal seam mining is approximately 30 m and 
the gas emission rate is approximately 29 %. Curve 3 in Fig. 
5 indicates the relation curve between the gas emission rate 
and interlayer space. Given the smaller reduction trend of 
the gas emission rate along the coal seam than that along the 
rock formation, a few studies on the changes in the gas 
emission rate along the coal seam direction have been 
conducted. Thus, the gas emission rate presents a linear 
distribution along the coal depth, thereby obtaining the 
following:  
 
Fig. 5.  Lower coal discharge rate and distance between the relationship  
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= -0.0237 + 1y x                          (6) 
 
where y is the gas emission rate of the lower coal seams (%) 
and x is the vertical distance between the lower coal seams 
and mining level (m). 
The preceding test of gas emission rate was conducted 
after gas extraction, which was not performed on all lower 
coal seams before stoping of the working face. However, the 
relationship between gas content in lower coal seams of the 
mining layer and distance could be disclosed according to 
direct testing of gas content in the 45# coal seam on the 
+500 m level. Furthermore, the relationship between gas 
content and buried depth can be deduced, according to 
Chongqing Coal Science Institute. 
 
0.0163 5.21iX x= +
                                 (7) 
 
Equation (4) promoted gas emission prediction in the 
adjacent layers to gas emission prediction in the lower coal 
seams, which approximately demonstrates a uniform 
continuity. Gas emission in the lower coal seams is analyzed 
by constructing a geometric model (Fig. 6). Suppose that the 
vertical thickness x m away from the stratified mining is 
dxm ( -1cos α  dx along the tilt thickness), the gas content in 
coal seams is iX , and the emission rate is iλ . The gas 
content in the lower coal seams and gas emission rate in the 
pressure relief coal seams can both be expressed by the 
vertical distance to the mined layer. Suppose the two 
parameters conform to the linear relationship 
 
0X X x Xi t= +
                                 (8) 
 
1 1.0i hp
xλ = +                                (9) 
 
where iX  is the gas content in the coal seams at x depth of 
the stratified mining ( 3m /t ), x is the distance to the 
stratified mining (m), iX  is the gas content gradient 
( 3m /t m⋅ ), 0X  is the gas content in stratified mining and in 
the lowest elevation ( 3m /t ), and ph  is the failure depth 
influenced by mining activity (m). 
 
Fig. 6.  The lower part of the coal gushes out to analyze the geometric 
model 
 
Combined with Equation (4) and the corresponding 
geometric model, the gas emission volume in the lower coal 
seams can be expressed as: 
( )
( )
/
1
0
1sin
3
1 1sin
ph dx
i
h
c
c
dx
q X Xi iM
X X dxi iM
α
λ
λ α
=
−
= −
−
−=
∑
∫
                  (10) 
( )1 01 2= sin3 2 6
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−−
+
⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠
                 (11) 
where M is the height of the horizontal section (m), cX  is 
the gas content in the residual coal seam ( 3m /t ), and α is the 
coal seam dip angle (°). 
Relevant data on the west wing face in the 45# coal seam 
is as follows: height of the horizontal section M=25 m, gas 
content gradient TX =0.016, original gas content X=5.21 
m3/t , gas content in residual coal seam cX =1.53, failure 
depth influenced by mining ph =30 m, and coal seam dip 
angle α = 45°. These data are brought into Equation (11); 
therefore, the relative gas emission volume of the lower coal 
seams of the mining layer ( 3q ) is obtained as follows:  
 
3
3 2.31m / tq =                                  
 
3.5 Gas emission volume in the old goaf 
Limited by the stratified working faces and mining 
technologies during stratified mining of steep seams, 
abundant residual coals were retained in the old goaf. Under 
the ventilation negative pressure on the working face, gas in 
the old goaf entered the stope face through the mining 
fractures. Consequently, gas emission on the working face 
also covered the gas emission in the old goaf. Given that 
testing gas emission in the old goaf was difficult, the gas 
emission coefficient on the working face was calculated as 
follows: 
 
( )4 1 2 3q K q q qʹ= + +                             (12) 
 
where 4q  is the gas emission volume in the old goaf ( 3m /t ) 
and K'  is the gas coefficient in the old goaf and has no 
measured value. The reference values of K'  are 0.15–0.25, 
which uses the low value under high ventilation 
management level and the high value under low ventilation 
management level. K'  is set 0.15 for the west wing of the 45 
# coal seam at the +575 m level. 
Therefore, the gas emission volume on the working face 
is predicted as follows: 
 
( ) 34 1 2 3 0.81m / tq K q q qʹ= + + =                     
 
According to predictions of different gas emission 
sources on the working face, the total gas emission volume 
on the working face is 6.24 3m /t . The composition is 
shown in Table 6. 
 
Table. 6. Gas emission constitutes 
Name 
Emission quantity 
( 3m /t ) 
Proportion 
(%) 
Mining stratification 2.95 47.27 
Adjacent Seams 0.17 2.72 
Lower coal body 2.31 37.03 
Upper old goaf 0.81 12.98 
Total 6.24 100.00 
 
The absolute gas emission volume on the working face 
was proportional to the yield of the working face. Given the 
high yield of the working face, the absolute gas emission 
volume is also high. The predicted absolute gas emission 
volume on the west wing of the 45# coal seam at the +575 m 
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level under different yields can be calculated according to 
Equation (13): 
 
mining mining
A
1440j
q q= ×                             (13) 
 
where miningjq  is the absolute gas emission volume on the 
working face ( 3m /min ), miningq  is the relative gas emission 
volume on the working face (6.24 3m /t ), and A is the daily 
output on the working face (t/d). 
According to Equation (13), predicted results of the 
absolute gas emission volume on the west wing of 45# coal 
seam at the +575 m level under different yield conditions 
can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 7. 
 
 
Fig. 7.  Absolute gas emission prediction results  
 
 
4 Result Analysis and Discussion 
 
4.1 Model prediction results comparison 
According to yield and gas emission statistics during the 
stoping period of Wudong Coal Mine, the average daily 
yield is 2266.5 t and the gas emission volume in production 
practices is 9.04 m3/min. The practical recovery rate and 
daily yield data were brought into the new prediction model 
of gas emission volume, thereby obtaining its prediction data. 
Relevant data on the steep seam was brought into the 
standard different source prediction method to verify the 
accuracy of the new model, and three groups of gas emission 
data were compared. Comparison results are shown in Table 
7. 
 
Table 7.  Comparison results between the actual gas 
emission and the predicted gas emission 
Gas emission prediction 
method 
Absolute amount 
( 3m /min ) 
Prediction error 
(%) 
New gas emission 
forecasting method 9.82 +8.63 
Standard source 
prediction method -0.57 -106.27 
Actual gas emission 9.04 / 
 
The gas emission volume on the working face of the 
steep seam in Wudong Coal Mine was predicted negative 
(−0.36 3m /t ) by existing source prediction methods, which 
reported negative gas emission volume on the working face 
of the steep seam (−0.36 3m /t ). The prediction results 
evidently disagrees with production practices. The error 
between the model result and actual gas emission volume is 
small (+8.63 %), indicating that the proposed prediction 
method was reasonable. This finding also proved that the 
previous hypothesis, which stated the reduction trend of the 
gas emission rate along the rock formation, was reasonable. 
 
4.2 Error analysis 
As can be seen from Table 4.1, based on the standard 
source-based prediction method, the error is mainly caused 
by the following reasons, and the analysis is as follows: 
(1) The working face length of steep seam during the 
stratified mining is equal to the horizontal thickness of the 
coal seam. The working face is relatively short. If the 
influence coefficient (K3) of walkthrough gas in the 
preparatory working in the mining area on gas emission of 
coal seams is calculated with reference to Prediction 
Methods of Gas Emissions in Mine Wells [30], then this 
method is often used to acquire negative influence 
coefficient. 
(2) According to gas emission characteristics and sources 
on stoping technology and working face in steep seams, 
relevant standards lack references to predict gas emission in 
lower coal seams and the top old goaf, especially the former 
one. It is mainly manifested by the following: 
Given that the gas content in steep seams along the 
inclination direction is positively related to buried depth, the 
pressure relief gas in a certain range of lower coal seams on 
the working face may rush to the mining space to different 
extents. The calculation error based on a simple fixed value 
of gas content is too large to represent dynamic changes in 
gas emission. 
Buried depth of the coal seam and mining depth of the 
well determine the number of layers in steep seams. When a 
large number of layers exist, the gas emission coefficients of 
each layer ( fiK ) cannot be determined according to 
conventional situations. 
The horizontal stratified mining of the thick coal seam is 
one of the existing prediction methods of gas emission 
volume in wells. Limited by coal seam thickness, Kfi of the 
upper layer is higher than that of the lower layers. 
Nevertheless, coal seam thickness along the inclination can 
be viewed as infinite during stratified mining of the steep 
seam. During upper mining, gas is released by pressure relief 
in the lower layer. Meanwhile, during mining of lower layers, 
high gas content, which is not influenced by mining of the 
upper layer, may flow upward and supply gas to the upper 
coal seams. The calculation of gas emission volumes during 
stratified mining of the steep seam cannot directly use fiK . 
This finding needs further study. 
(3) After the mining of steep seams, the roof and floor 
may develop swelling deformation, resulting in the growth 
of gas permeability in adjacent layers. The pressure relief 
gas of the adjacent coal layer is emitted by pressure 
difference from the mining space through the cracks due to 
the ventilation negative pressure in the mining space. In 
addition, the lower coal seams may be influenced by mining 
activities; therefore, gases in the lower coal seams flow to 
the working space through mining cracks. This gas emission 
source is not calculated in the existing prediction methods. 
(4) Different geological occurrence conditions and 
physical property parameters of coal seams in various mine 
areas and relevant mining parameters may cause different 
pressure relief ranges and gas emission volumes of the lower 
coal seams in the stope face. Thus, calculation of gas 
emission volume on the stratified mining faces in one well 
should be adjusted and optimized according to coal seam 
and geological conditions in different regions. 
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5 Conclusions 
 
To establish a prediction model of gas emission quantity 
applicable to horizontally layered mining of steep seams, we 
predicted gas emission quantity from the coal body below 
the mined bed and that from the old goaf at the upper layer 
by using the different-source prediction method. The results 
calculated through the new model were acquired based on 
field data in Wudong Coal Mine and compared with results 
obtained through existing standard different-source 
prediction methods. The following main conclusions were 
finally drawn: 
(1) The different source prediction method can predict 
various gas sources, gas emission volumes from different 
sources, and emission laws on varying working faces. 
However, the gas emission law in steep seams is relatively 
distinct. Existing different source prediction models of gas 
emissions cannot meet in-situ prediction demands and must 
be optimized according to specific goals. 
(2) According to gas emission characteristics on the 
stratified mining faces in steep seams, the newly constructed 
prediction model considered pressure relief gas emission in 
the lower coal seams and gas emission in the upper old goaf. 
Results demonstrate that the proposed prediction method has 
a small error with an actual value (+8.63 %), which 
conforms to practical situations in stratified mining of gas 
emission in steep seams.  
The gas prediction model formula of a steep seam 
proposed in this study is clear with simple form, easy 
determination of parameters and easy procedural 
implementation. In addition, it can predict gas emission 
quantities in four parts, namely, mining layer, adjacent layer, 
lower coal body, and upper old goaf, thus laying a 
foundation for further analysis of gas emission disasters in 
the horizontally layered mining of steep seams. However, 
under the influences of coal seam conditions and geological 
features, small errors exist between the obtained calculation 
results and actual gas emission quantity. Therefore, future 
studies should analyze the factors influencing these errors to 
improve the prediction accuracy of gas emission quantity in 
the horizontally layered mining of steep seams. 
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